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The sterilizers in China at present exhibit many deficiencies, such as the low level of 
automation and the inefficient effect of disinfection. Based on the previous work, we design 
the digital PID-based pulsating vacuum sterilizers, which have been sold all over the country. 
It has proved that this kind of sterilizers appear to be more automated, more efficient. 
Moreover, they have met the Level B of the European standards.  
Based on the previous work, we transfer the focus on the vapour generator from the 
outside to the inside of the pulsating vacuum sterilizer, thus it can definitely simplify the 
structures as a tiny frame of aluminum alloy with electric furnaces in it. The temperature of 
the vapour generator is controlled by the digital PIDs, whose parameters can be regulated to 
proper states to obtain satisfying effects.   
In this thesis the pulsating vacuum sterilizer’s mechanical structures, operating processes, 
hardware and software designs will be illustrated. The hardware system’s core is the 
PIC16F74 microcontroller, appended with the circuit of keying, the circuit of displaying of 
LCM, the circuit of real-time clock, the circuit of detecting temperature, the circuit of 
detecting pressure, the circuit of controlling phone, the circuit of standard voltage, the circuit 
of driving, and the circuit of detecting zero-crossing of current, etc. The software system 
includes eleven modules, i.e., the state of regulating time, the state of waiting, the state of 
waiting for water supply, the state of increasing water into water tank, the state of opening and 
closing door, the state of displaying menu of pulsating vacuum sterilizers, the state of 
handling parameters of germs killing, the state of killing germs, the state of finishing of germs 
killing, the state of handling errors, the state of handling secret codes, the state of automatical 
initializtion to zero and so on. These small-scale modules are easy to modify. In this thesis, we 
will also introduce some useful measures to deal with the disturbance both in hardwares and 
softwares. 
 










































预真空型灭菌器是 20 世纪 80 年代后期国内少数厂家生产的新型的消毒设备。该灭






























































































































































































抽水泵工作时间达五分钟水箱的水位依然无法达到 低水位要求，则 LCD 显示“水箱抽


























































F4、蒸汽发生器进水阀 F5 的时间（F4、F5 同时间断打开关闭），此时蒸汽灌注入灭菌腔
体，灭菌腔体内的压力、温度逐渐上升，LCD 实时显示灭菌腔体内的温度、压力，当灭
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